Dear Program Director,

Please share this opportunity with your graduating fellows and faculty:

The Division of Pediatric Infectious Disease, an academic unit of the Stony Brook Children’s Hospital on Long Island, New York is actively seeking a board certified/board eligible Pediatric Infectious Disease physician. Stony Brook Children’s Hospital is a 114 bed children’s hospital and Suffolk County’s only Level IV NICU and Level 1 Trauma Center. The Children’s Hospital is located in a beautiful, brand new, state-of-the-art facility including individual patient rooms and a full complement of child-specific services. Our faculty consist of a diverse group of over 150 pediatric medical and surgical subspecialists serving children and families from across Long Island. The Children’s Hospital is part of Stony Brook Medicine, a 624-bed medical center.

Applicants are encouraged to explore the many exciting opportunities available at Stony Brook Children’s. Clinical responsibilities include inpatient consultations in the Emergency Department, NICU, Acute Care, Pediatric ICU, and Hematology/Oncology Units, all contained in our Children’s Hospital. A busy outpatient service includes consultations for routine as well as unusual pediatric ID issues including tickborne diseases, pre-travel counseling, and TB.

Ample opportunity exists to engage in clinical research. We are an active pediatric COVID-19 clinical trial site, participating in all facets of clinical research for COVID including vaccination, pre and post-exposure prophylaxis and pregnancy related clinical trials. Funded through NICHD since 1992, we are also an HIV and TB clinical trial unit through the International Maternal Pediatrics Adolescent AIDS Clinical Trials (IMPAACT) Network.

We have an institutionally funded Pediatric Infectious Diseases fellowship program as well as robust pediatric and med peds residencies and a well-respected medical school.

Candidates should have an MD/DO degree and be board certified/eligible in Pediatric Infectious Disease. In addition, candidates should have a successful track record of excellent clinical care and teaching skills. Applicants with antimicrobial stewardship experience are encouraged to apply.

Suffolk County is known for its beautiful beaches, wonderful farm land and wineries, and proximity to New York City. A vibrant local community near the hospital includes historic sites and excellent schools.

Competitive salary along with a full and comprehensive benefits package is available.

In addition to the online application (https://apply.interfolio.com/89219), qualified applicants should also submit a CV and letter of interest to:

Sharon Nachman MD  
Division Chief, Pediatric Infectious Disease  
Professor of Pediatrics  
Sharon.nachman@stonybrookmedicine.edu